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For the Advent Herald. 

PRAISE TO GOD. 
Shout, all ye saints of God, aloud ! 

The sacrifice of praises bring ; 
Unceasing thanks and honor give 

To Jesus Christ, our heavenly King. 
•Cnottes. 	 • 

To the immortal King of heaven, 
Be glory and dominion given. 

Once he appeared in human flesh, 
To die fur Adam's helpless race ; 

But now He conies the second time, 
In majesty and glorious grace. 

To the, &c. 

Angels that dwell in dazzling light 
Sweep o'er the chords of living fire; 

Let thundering alleluias burst 
From ail the bright celestial choir. 

To the, &c. 

Glisten, ye stars—shine brighter still, 
Moon, clearer show thy mild sweet 

And thou, 0 Sun, pour forth new floods 
Of 'glory from thy heavenly height. 

To the, Sze. 

Mountains and vales, his praise resound ; 
Ye winds, his name o'er earth convey ; 

Ocean, lig up thy crested waves, 
And dash with joy thy foaming spray. 

To the, &c. 

Sparkle, )ie flowers, in pearly dew ; 
0, clap your hands, ye lofty trees ; 

Sing, sing, ye birds, 0 swell your notes, 
With sweetest music load the breeze. 

Tolhe, Lim 
Ye cattle on a thousand hills ; 

And ye that in the waters throng 
With all possessed of life below, 

Join in the universal song. 
To the, &c. 

And thou, my soul, extol the Lamb, 
The great mysterious Three adore ; 

Conte, angels,'saints, creation all, 
Resound his praise forevermore. 

To the, &C. . 
Liverpool, Eng. C 

July, 1844. 
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" BE NOT AFRAID, ONLY BELIEVE." 

Believe, never fatter, 
The blessed One is nigh, 

Keep burning on faith's altar, 
Devotion pure and high ! 

Lord Jesus, oh, come quickly! 
And in thy glory reign ; 

We love thy blest appearing, 
We shall not watch in vain !—E. C. C. 

The French Revolution. "N 

BY GEORGE CROLY. 

The primary cause of the French revolution 
was the exile of Protestantism. 

Its decency of manners had largely restrain-
ed the licentious tendencies of the highest or-
ders; its learning'had 'coMpelled the Romish 
Ecclesiastics to-  SiMilar labors; and while 
Christianity could appeal to such a church in 
France, the progress :Oftthe Infidel writers was 
checked by the living evidence of the purity, 
peacefulness and wisdom of the Gospel. It is 
not even withotrLAiSion. of .Scripture and 
History to conceive thal the presence of such 
a body of the servants of God was a divine 
protection to their country. 

But the fall of the church was followed by 
the most palpable, immediate, and °minions 

:change. The great names of the Romish 
priesthood, the vigorous literature of Bossuet, 
the majestic oratory of Massillon, the pathetic 

:and classic elegance of Fenelon, the mildest 
`of all enthusiasts; a race of men who towered 
'above the genius of their country, and of their 
religion; passed away without a successer, in 
the beginninLr, of the eighteenth century, the 
most profligate man in France was an Eccle-
siastic, the Cardinal Dubois, prime minister to 

.the most profligate prince in Europe, the Re-
rIgent Orleans. The country:,Was convulsed 
with bitter personal disputes between Jesuit 
and Jansenist, fighting even to mutual perse-

:cution, upon points either beyond or beneath 
the human intellect. A third party stood by,  

!traordinary man arose, to guide and deepen it 
into public ruin, VOLTAIRE; a personal pro& 

'gate; possessing a vast variety of that superft.-, 
cial knowledge which gives importance to fol.;' 
ly: frantic for popularity, which he solicited; at 
all hazards;  and sufficiently opulent to 'relieve 
him from the necessity of any labors but those 

I of national undoin. Holding but an inferior, 
and struggling rankin all the manlier provin-
ces of the mind, in science, poetry, and pbilos-

l
ophy; he was the prince of scorners. The 

'splenetic pleasantry which stimulates the wed-
tied tastes of high life; the grossness which half 

:concealed captivates the-loese, without offence 
?to their feeble decorum;, and the easy brillian-
cy which throws- what colors it will on the 
darker features of its purpose; made Voltaire* 

!the very genius of France. But under Wily 

?ice 
and sparkling surface, reflecting liltdv. 

?ice all the lights flung upon it, there was or 
ldark and fathomless depth of malignity. He 
haled government; he hated morals; he bated: 

1man; he hated religion. He sometimes burstsi 
out into exclamations of rage and insane fury 
against all that we honor as best and holiest, 
that sound less the voice of human lips than 
the nechoesa of the final plftc0---af vnly and., do. 
spair. 

A tribe worthy of his succession, showy,ami  
bitious, and malignant, followed; each 'skit! 

'some vivid literary contribution, some power.' 
'ful and popular work, a new deposit of cow,' 
bustion in that mighty mine on which stood in, 

,thin and fatal security the throne of France.--
Rosseau, the most impassioned elan romatt.i-
cers, the great corrupter of the female 
Buffon, a lofty and splendid speculator, whet. 
dazzled the whole multitude of the minor phi. 
losophers, and fixed the creed of Materialisra;. 
—Montesquieu, eminent for knowledge and sa. 
gacity; in his " Spirit of Laws " striking all. 
the establishments of his country into con.: 
tempt; and in his " Persian Letters," levelling 
the same blow at her morals.-1YAlembert,the 
first mathematician of his day, an eloquent 
writer, the declared pupil of Voltaire, and by 

,his secretaryship of the French academy, fur-. 
'nished with all, the facilities for propagating his 
;master's opinions.—And Diderot, the preject• 
for and chief conductor of the Encyclopedias, 
a work justly etciting the admiration of Eu-
rope, by the novelty and magnificence of its 

`design, arid by the comprehensive and solid ex-
tent of its knowledge; but in its principles kit-

?terlv evil, a condensation of all the treasons or 
the school of anarchy, the lex scripts. of they  
Revolution. 

All those men were open Infidels; and their 
attacks on religion, such as they saw it before 
them, roused the Gailican Church. But the 
warfare was totally unequal. The priesthood'. 
came armed with the antiquated-andsuriwieldly.  
weapons of old controversyArgotten traditionS ' 
and exhausted legends. They could have corm 
quered them Only by the' Bible; they' fought' 
them only with the Breviary.,  The histories or 
the saints, and the wonders of images werelitit' 
fresh food for the most overwhelming scam. 
The Bible itself, *hichoPOperFbas 

, unseen, occasionally stimulant-la pull, but 
'equally despising both, a potential Fiend,sneer-
ing at the blind zealotry and miserable rnge, 
that were doiog its, unsuspected will, Rnhto,  

that boasts of her freedom from schism, should 
blot the eighteenth century from her page. 

The French mind, subtle, satirical, and de-
, lighting to turn even matters of seriousness in-
to ridicule, was immeasurably captivated by 

!the Vile. burlesque of those disputes, the child- 
ish 	the extravagant pretensions, and 

;the still more extravagant impostures fabricat-
ed in support of the rival pre-eminence in ab-
surdity; the visions of half-mad nuns and fri-
ars; the Convulsimmaires; the miracles at the 

:tomb oldie Abbe Paris; trespasses on the corn-
Imon sense of man, scarcely conceivable by .us 
if they had not been renewed under our eyes 
iby Popery. All France was in a burst of 
' laughter. 
I 	in the midst of this tempest of scorn, an,ex- 
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bored to close, was brought into the contest,rislied, eitUre WitS their religion % 	the de- the Porta del Popolo. On the next day, the 
and used resistlessly against the priesthood.ii elaimer eest led them, exulting in (heir release !castle of St.-  Angelo surrendered; the city 
They were contemptuously ashed, in what part] from , the thraldom of uucient prejudices, to gates were seized; and the Pope arid the ear-
of the sacred V ()ILIUM had they found .tbe win.- look upon the golden temptatioas Or Mvf)lt ; dinals, excepting three, were made prisoners. 
ship of the Virgin, of the Saints, ar of the ,the plunder of the chapel kindled their thirst ! On the liAli, Beithier made his tiiumphal 
!lost? where was the privilege that conferred!'for the: plunder of the Chateau; till with inn entry; delivered a harangue at the foot ut the 
Saintship at the hands of the Pepe? where was ilprieriple to• cheek, and the Wiest stimulants Capitol, invoking the " shade; of Cato, Pom-
the prohibition of that geurral use  ttl.  seripturel'i of unholy appetite to madden :hi ni on, they 1)(1, Brutus, Cicero, and Hortensius, to Te,--- 

by every man who had a soul to be savedii, x.mstied truth minor rapine to the throne. But ,ceive the homage Of free Frenchmen," on the 
where was the revelation of that Purgatory,; the fall of Christianity was the passion, erigis soil of liberty; proclaimed Route a republic; 
front which a monk .and a mass etiuld extract :tat and supreme. The unhappy und innocent l and declaring the suspensioriol e‘ery office ut 
a sinner? where was the ceminand to imprisoe, king was iumullated On the altar el this ,non- the old government, planted the tree of liberty. 
torture, and slay men for their difference of strous amirchy; his queen, a noble - being, 1 Ten days after, the Pope was sent away un-' 
opinion with an Italian pi icst and the c4dlege .  whose licaidy, heroic heart, awl patient forti- der an escort °Wrench cavalry, aid was final-
of cardinals? To those linmidable questions, tulle, would have won mercy froin the savages ,' ly carried into France, where he died in cap-
the clerics answered by fragmeot.; from the, of the desert, fidlowed him in the long train of tivity. 
fathers, angry harangues, and more legends 4i:sacrifice, The monarchy was otleted up. , On the 20th of March, the. act of federation 
more miracles. "rhey tried to enlist the nobles i,Still there was a more illu4rious and more ha- was published in a fete. The consuls swore 
and the court in a crusade. But the eobles!:tial vietiin. The infidel philtisophers had early eternal hatted to monarchy, burned a paper 
were already among the most zealous, though ii  nod easily tern down the feeble belief of containing emblems of royalty, the Tiara, - ,tic. 
secret, converts to the Encyclopedie; and the :`FIIIICC ; and the Galilean' Church was no • and established a union of the three republic; 
gentle spirit of the monarch was not to he urg- ,inure. But the death of I.:dig-he: was the orig- i'Rorne, the tisalpine, and France. All that 
ed into a civil war. 'rhe threat of force only , inal bond of -the great cousin] aey. 	The-  followed was insult, misery, and plunder. The 
inflamed contempt into vengeance. 'Ike pop- slaughters of kings, nobles, and priests, were Papal palaces were sacked; the museums were 
ulace of Paris, like all mobs, licentious, rest- lint the partial advances to its fulfillment. The. robbed; the nobility were forced to sell their 
less, and fickle; ,but beyond all taking an in- republic was at length enthroned. Power, re-I,valuables .at the caprices of the French; and 
terest in public waiters, had not been neglect- listless and remorseless, was in their hands; 

1 
 the populace %Acre tarnished, roused into insur-

ed by the deep ciesigner who saw in the guar- ;:aed In the midst of eilebratioes of prodigal irection, and slaughtered. The whole curren-
rel of the pen the growing quarrel nil the sword.[ pomp, imMeasurahle impurity, and blood flow- cy of Reme carried off; forced loans, even to 
The Fronde was not yet out oftheir minds; the her night and day from a hundred scaffolds) ; the demand of the silver forks of every family; 
barrier days of Paris; the menicipal council i!they filled up their cup of horrors, and vonsten- 'a paper circulation, even down to a penny ;the 
which in lt-t411 had levied war against the guy-Iltuated their earliest pledge in the public aboli- free quartering of French soldiery; and the in- 
ernment ; the mob-army which had fought, and :  lion of Christianity. 	 numerable, nameless sufferings diet belong to 
terrified that government into fiwgiveness;were 	A. D. 1197:The death of Christianity was the presence of an invader, combined to make 
the strong memorials on which the, anarchists local nod -  limited; no nation of Europe joined Rome taste the bitterness of slavery. 
of 179:3 bmnded their seduction. The perpet-: in the desperate guilt of the French Republic, 	The.seiitire attic French throne by Napo- 
ual ridicule: of the national belief was kept: and within three:years and a half, the predietrd loon, only gave Itome an imperial roaster. By 
alive ainong them. The populace of the prow-i time, it was called up from the grave to a lib- a striking coincidence, the Pupal territory had 
juices, whose religion was in their rosary, were;,e rty which it had never bef 

r 	 means;; and 
enjoyed; the been conferred, and resumed by a French can- 

prepared fo rebellion by similar mans; and lo Chureh in France was proclaimed fi ee. 	qucror; and alike at the cormneneement and 
the terrible and fated visitation of Frauce be-!1 	-:•itntiltaneous ‘vith this restoration, the Pope- the close of his dominion the Pope had crossed 

the Alps to consecrate the sword, and place 
the crown upon the brow of au usurper. 

The further detail of the revolutionary his- 
tory is trrelavent to the purpose of this sketch, 
which contemplated merely the acting of Prow- 

an atrocious act, of itself enough to inake the: the treaty of Titeetitio dismembered the Papal ideuee in the preservation of the Church, and 
Revolution abhorred; dining the war the rage' territory. 	Citizen Joseph Bonaparte was the punishment of its ,u.ppressors. 
of the republicans burned fiercest against the lett ambassador from time Republic; and a pre- Yet it is difficult to part Irma this period of 
unfortnnate remnant of their pastors; and, with stended.attack on his privileges fureished the .stranebe and appalling vaassitude, without 8d- 
the solitary and illustrious exception of the:  necessary pretext fur the brench of the treaty, one admiration of the noble share which our 
Vendee, they feund ne refuge within the bot- the return of the army, and the seizure of country has borne id the liberation of Europe. • 
ders of France. It is to the high honor of Lug- ,; Rome. 	 i And it is but a source of still more solemn ad- 
land that she epened her asylum to the Ingel The announcement that the ambassador Inc] miration and prouder triumphs to believe that 
tives, supplied their wants in the spirit of a lie-:. left the city, alarmed the Vatican; and Rome she has fought her way through. the infinite 
eral benevolence; and gave them the unosten-1, had recourse to its highest protectors. Let hazards of the time, in the strength of a loftier 
tatioas proof of the unwearied excellence of a' those alio disbelieve the extrziviigances or ism- guidance than the sword or counsel of man.  

religion raised on the foundation olthe Bible. :age 	. airship look to the narrative el.  Popery ,in 
Of all revoletions, that of France was the tlie hour of its danger, the hour when all are 

least accountable on the ordinary grounds of 'sincere. • The Pope issued a summons to the 	Livr lirarwert,y,—'rhe poor pittacce of sev- 
public overthrow. No disastrous ear had people, to tra/k ia procession will.  three al the  duty  years is riot  worth being a viman  for.— 
shaken the system; no notorious waste of the most sacred  relics  of the Church of Rome; the What matter is it if' your neighbor lies in a 
public resources, no tyrannical master, no ru- Santo Volt°, or partrait (dom. lord, supposed splendid tomb ? Sleep you with innocence—
med finance._ The whole deficit of the ,'eve- to have been painted by miracle; the Santa Look behind through the track of time ! a vast 
nue, was only 2;300,000/. sterling, a sum Which Marin in Portico, a miraeuleus miniature of desert hies open ni retrospect; through this des-
should not have overwhelmed the poorest king- the Virgin and Child: and the chains worn by ert have your lathers journeyed ; wearied with 
dam of Europe. The court was ceonomical;' St. Pc it. i.  in priS011 ! 	. : 	 tears and sorrows they hiiik from the walks of 
the country was in profound peace; the ureat-' Fm atlendanee -on This procession, and  ton'  mute You must leave them e here they fall. 
families were attached to the crown, the king some sidiliiimial ceremonies, the Pope granted and you are to go a little further, where vou 
was a man of singular lenity and liberality. H.e the remission of sins, as in the jobilee. 	I will find eternal rest. Whatever you may have 
had granted much to the demands of the popu-. For all, who on the seven days after the';t0  encounter between the cradle and the grave, 
lag representatives, he was prepared to gralt procession should visit St. Peter's, reciting he-oevery moment is big with innumerable events, 
up to the fullest demands of rational freedom.. tins: these relies, which were then to have been l a hich  coma  not in succession, but bursting ter-
Before a drop of blood was shed onahe seaf-; placed on the high altar, the prayer, " Ante catty from a revolving and unknown cause, fly 
fold or in thes.field,,France was in possessien . oeulos tuos;  !Minnie," or in lieu of it the " Pa- over the orb with diversified influence. 
of the constitution, which after five and twenty' ter Noster," or Ave Maria," ten times, the 
years of suffering, she was rejoiced to reclaim. 'Pope granted for each time iii each day, an in- 

The true cause, was the want of solidity in, diligence for ten years and tint),  days ! 	1  John Selden, one oldie greatest men of his 
the national belief. When a popular declaim -: For all who should recite, ktieeling, the day, said, " I have taken pains to know every 
er had sunk into contempt the impostures of a seven Penitential Psalms, or the third part of thing esteemed wrath knowing among men, yet 
wonder won-king image, or a picture that shied 	Rosary on each or those days,  the Pope or all my disquisitions and readings, nothing . 
tears, opened its eyes, and healed diseases, the(lgranted for each day an indulgence liar seven now remains to comfort me but this passage of 
controversy was done; Popery had no deeper )  years and forty days ! 	 St. Paul, ' It is a fiiitliful saving, and worthy of 
grasp upon :the mind.• The image was their; m . On the 9th of February, the French corps all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the 
deity, the legend their creed; when both per-[comanded by Berthier, encamped in front of world to save sinners.'" 

1 

gan. 	 1:doin received a wound, the sure precursor of 
The original triumph over the clergy was its ruin. 

followed up with envenomed perseverance.): In 1797, the French army, under Bonaparte, 
• The first licensed plueder was attic Church! marched on Rome. Resistance was hopeless 
property; the first massacre was of the elerey;! against the e.enqueror of the Austriaes; and 
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I; in whit 	the slave trade is encimtragf'd. 
'111)1Hill t'lif•twt.fil returns the impel's, intopened, 

Wiser% ing—' I'll have *no etniimuitiention with 
you,' A depiiiittiim of perilous interested 	thleits 

will 146pp/we a pal ullel case. 
;The English and A merienti vessels half hoist 	You have a journey to pet lerm through a Na- 

n the I:Nilo)• of the Journal and Express, 	; their colors, and the French entirely lower , uerness, the termieus of which is a riyer,Whese 
Sot,—Allow me through the medium of your • I hei t s. 'I 	Coiltnin General is indignent at banks are precipitous and conceuled by the fell 

journal, to call public attention to an important i this disph v or reefing, but adds--' The liner.- liege; wherefore it is importurt that you should 
ease which came bet;Ire the (,unit or quarter ; icon standiug nigny consists of MOO men. I am be apprised of the vicisety or the river; Leforn 
Sessions on Saturday last. It was nu appeal.'  prepared ii the till erderly,well equipped, mad nn eeproaching ;'. A friend gives you intelligenob 
from a emt,eee,,, 1„,e„te the  mural magistrates ;efficient three at this port of 14,000; ' and de- celleernieg the distance, and :he nppeararce Of 
at ilakville, by parties who had been lined but tics them! Witl'in the apace of fieir weeks, we the country through which you are to pass, sod 
Mirrruating, nod lielting eggs and other tests-' OM telt!, no hover time 1,100 skives had been millions particularly that when you have ar-
siles, one or those itinerant prenehers, known !Mire/lured into the. I Invann; the head money, rived its the last vhIley,—the one in which the 
ay Millerites. It was fidly proved on the appeal i 6,r permissieu in land, being '2'1 dollars, givinf; , river is located—you will see an oak I -..-e.; a -sine,
that the 	 m conduct or the persons who bad been ;the :Ai 01'26,400 dollars, which is perdue- 1e  perdue-  la maple and a quantity of briers: 'then'youmay 
convicted was or a most outrageous and  ern-  site of t he Ca plain General, who seems to have kaow that  the elver is rear at hand. With this 
provoked character, The case having gone to no idea of aliewing any interfereece. The Court instruction you preceed end pass hrouL.1 
the Jury, they were locked up ten hours, and III Madrid, it is sold, has exlmstullited with the  ' several valleys  without seeing ary ..:^es or 
then dismissed, as there was ins likelihood (Iran, t 'Nonni Gellert!! on ilia open  encouragement shrubs of the kind spokea or, till at le.gth you 
agreement as to a verdict, I think the matter attics slave-trade; stating that if he should not , come to an oak. Yee have some apereitension 
involves the great question whether  we are  to adhere to the ti enty to impress it, this 13ritisn that the veer is near, but you do rei. see the 
have religious freedom 	 goverment Catutda o net. 	aoverent would take the aflair into their own 

A small body of 	n 

	

persos designated Millerites hand 	h s. We 	O titer  'Donell will  notice, 
 this re- other trees; and passing on some di-4-  

......rifi, you see a pine, a stately tr''' 	. eow 
met to m 	

y 
ether for religious  worship: they corn- 

	

onstrance is considered very problematical." aione. :•N ot far fine- ''• 	—4 come to a merle. 
inencet • by prayer stud singing-. It was  proved 	 not a reguhir tali tree, beta cluster of ii:rancileili 
by the most conclusive evidence that they were. 	TUE tittEAT CoMMANDMENT. 	growing as maples ef'asn grew, frore on.. stump 
shamefully interrupted. Whether their opinions' The first and  greatest  commandment, " Thou land immediately beyond this, a fic'd of hriers 
are right or wrong, ,is no part of the question..  shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy extending as far as the eye can re'tele Here, 
Are they under thus  protection or the law? if • bear, with „II thy soul, witheall thy strength ithen, in thia same valley, you lia.:ea seee the 
siethe defenilanta ought to have been convicted.; stud  w'iti, „It thy 1,,,,,e)  ,,,may  be truly  considered  look, pine, maple, and briers; end r:i in the 
Let any sober-minded man rend the  statute,  as one of the most important and precious same order in which they were menticeed. 
and•then form his osierjudgment whether 1, ns won:islet that is recorded in the Old Testament. But you say you expected te find these thinpe 
a .juryman,  b" not both reason  "nil'i1""" on  'frhe  Jews  probably considerd it to be a mere all together, and that the cats would have !me 
my side in wishing to confirm the convictien. command,  and evading its plain and pointed rim- a larger tree ; and the maple, more 	q[zc. 
The 31st section of the, act declares .". that ;girt, eimstraed it in a manner to suit their cu- straight : that the briars, moreover, ',wish!, have 
Wanly person shalt wilfully disturb, interrupt lir' ' 

	

. 	 kijit: 0 and convenience,. and many phdessed been of the tall conspicuous kind, instead of 
disquiet any assemblage or persons met 14 re-! ' 	- howls wiirsto by peurano dkcoursi,, by rude: to observ.: and (dill it, alto probably never ex- :the low creeping briars. Yet ytur arts! it that 

particular descriptieu given of' perk:twill i he least-sentitoekt of pure love and ,you  hard  no 
behavior, or . by stinking a neise, either within i  , oiwords. that Being • who had so re- •either ; only that such vies your impiession. 
the ,Lice of  worship, or so !Mir 11:4 to ilistilrh' 11414)1111til" i 	 Not finding 	Now Iconic!  rack,  would there be hny re,2 
the order or suletunity Of the us.c tispri such IHIL"Y t'V'll"li 

 Iris 
 "13  In theta' j' in their hearts that sublime and holy atlection, or proeriety in re;ecting these signs, and  stall  

person shall, upon conviction theretne'betore 	, ; i 	 . 
eluding that the river was ) v..: at a f.s;:'::ce, 

any  Jostles  oft he Peace, on the Itnt h or 1111P 
f,ri  "'high W/14 11111'11411'd  it  expressed in  this  corn- 

mandment, the 	 e y, like many professors in the nerely because :./.0u had entertains.. ceriain 
snore credible witness tir witnesses, forliat null 
pay such sum of motley net  exceeding  bait.' pre

sent age, were content to understand it to unauthorized impressions on the suleeet ? moot 

pounds." Now, my. Editor, I caluica behittunk!require merely the attentive observauce 41111 certnin!),  you must concede this point ; and if 
who I admire bm,bis slreneral  '; the ceremonies, hospitalities and acts of justice so, what reason can there ere in doubting that 

tits that the judge, 
and honesty which wore specified in the Mosaic the dark clay  41780, the falling stars  of  iess, 

humane conduct on this ilt.tieir, overst7eit the' , 	 ik,are the very siges predicted by our Lord, an 

be the true signs. 	 .0- 
P. • 

M. 	Al LOT& , 	• ./ 	. 	• 
1 

1  4 1 this great commandment. Nevertheless, it and Itobinson spoke in the day time, and Bro, 
batsp 	been happily preyed by the experience of 1..hteli arrived from Philadelphia in season for 

Till; CONOIT1ON 	Cu lls .—T 	J:v he 	amia:Imam', that this columnar!, " Thou shalt love, I the evening lecture. On Saturday, Pro. Fitch 

	

Tittles gives a sorry picture of the condition 	&e," was evidently intended as a most precious preached from Iva. Iv. 5 " Behold thou shalt 
call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations 
that knew not thee shall run uric, thee, because 
or the Lord thy God, and for the Holy One of 
Israel, for he bath glorified thee." 	He first 
showed when, where and how the children of 
God are to be glorified,—that it is to be at the 
appearing;, and in :he kingdom of Christ, in 
resurrection state. He quoted Rom. viii. 16, 
17, John xvii. 	; Matt. xvi. 27: Iola. lx. 
', 3 and 14; Ps. cii 16 ; Isa. kvi. 15 to 29; 
and many other texts, as having their fulfilment 
at or after the personal coming of Christ. He 

THE ,SIONs or CIIRIsT's CoMING. 

Our Savior specified several signs which .  
sliiitild precede his coming, and by which we 
should know that the time was near. Those 

bliciy imprisened, waitopon hint—'Gentlemen. , 
I 	 ' signs have all appeared conspicuously,hut  are  

to believe  iii  the Advent is a (Timis toillicieht 1
(1-
'
11111118 l) 'i ioeCJI) 11:i Urn and govern yotir dimiligurded  by  meaty 

 because they did  not all 
to witlithaw front them the protection of the !"ii'es and  1•1"11111';",  I will take true to goeern appear together, or in quick E,icer.2.4sion. To, 
laW. CellS/Ir will reCOitiliZe to gong hat !alit- (.111)11' ""d Yffil• A" Attl.ica"  is shot  by  a  illustrate the inconsistency of this course, we 

. 	 sentry, and a demand fits redress is unnoticed. 0 	 0 
self. 

RAigious Toleration. 
We cut the following from the Journel and 

Express,published at I lamilton, Canada West: 
It would seem that in that seethe' ''1 the world 

rules of justice in allowing his eltatity to vivid law' j'at  verY lew ul. them were aware that  indications of his coming ? VerilYi these mustj  tio.m.i.  ow., !this great command WIN calculated to convince 
to expediency in dismissing the jury ," ilieni (threugh their inability to obey its strict 
came to a verdict on .such an important case. 	 or the depravity of their hearts, 
The flimsy argument gait up` by Seinen ' No- regnimment ')  
Brains  to  endeavor  to s!it'w  that their doctrute Ia" tiwir t"."1 uf. the divine  influence 

of 
the 

was dangerous, add,: tbeeerore  „ii, its to lie „lit
:Spirit tir God to enable them to love him in 

down; would  lead to- the  di:strut:nee or all  w
ho' truth. Although season plainly shows that the 

did nut agree with him iii opinion The must  : g
orth
reat Author oritature is more lovely, and more 

effectual way to put  'hose  teen di,wit 
it. this,:  wy cif pure and ardent love, than any thing, 

madly deserve it, is to let them alone, and it is:(1'11. 
ail 
 iithhilg'4 that  ale 

created, yet it  is manifest

to  mililsely hut that its  a short time they wil in' '31'.. Jal,aaa  ;ult..' " is i,ncainthit:' tut' exeivei'ling  
1,,,,,,sive  0,4„,„,,,i,,,, It, hi, thistalcro,isod colires,, ; ;'tout  rational  rural  ierveii, love, without  hie Is.-

th,,,, have  erred. ilaviitiz.  / am ati.aid, te„..11cial aid tit` lino who gave the command mein. 

I assed too iiiiich 011  you, (itti,,I reil.iiii, sir, a  ii A lin many have probably concluded that it is 

lover or Fair Play. 	
I 

, 	

, vain to hope al expect that mutt should  ever 

• , 	.. 
'' 	

Iliv able to love God according to the fall  its  

STATEN !SI.A.ND CAMP-MEETING. 
This has been a precious season to a very 

large company of the waiting and washing be. 
!levers in this city and vicinity. The spot was 
not difficult of access, yet was secluded and 
quiet, in it flourishing grove of oak and bie.ory, 
where snore than twenty tents were arranged 

lin a broad circle on the smooth ground. On 
'Thursday it rained a little, but Bro. D. 
Robison gave two excellent discourses in Bro. 
Mathias' large tent. Oa Friday, Brit. Curry 

a vessel hi which slave trailing to.,,es are ad- (Ted scripture. Ian fill experienced christinn, 
jadicaied; she required repairs, and avplit:atioa or even a truly penitent sinner', read this as a 
was Math' to (n)0110I (who 	 one of promise, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
the commissioners) in order to obtain theta. &o," And he will tied it to contribute much joy 

Gentleman, (,says he) 	have nothing to do and consolation ;--an assurance ofthe very con- 
with tId affair; the menefahall not come from stimulation which of all things his most ardently 
my eiiffers. Mr Crawthrd,- the British consul, desires, and which wily is needed to snake him 
officially addresses him-or the shameful manner perfectly happy forever. 

affairs us Cuba, and especially the conduct 01 
lie ( %quoin tienertil, The writer, in illustra-

ting his views, mays: 
" For instance,the mixed comMission possess 

promise; mid is more fully expressive of the irn-
I invitee joy and happiness which is prepared for 
Alio rankled atei obedient saints, than can be 
'tenni! eteitill'iSt!ll in any °tie isentence in the fin- 



THE ADVENT HERALD, 

thus opened a deeply interesting view of loon}' 1Come now, and let us reason together, smith the the coming of the Lord: they took their lamps, 
Lord, " Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall (their Bibles,) and wont forth to meet the Bride-
he as whiie as snow—though they be red like aim- groom. The-" foolish," who took no oil, we,unders 

son, they shall be as wool. If ye be willing and stand to be those who had no saving faith in their 
obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land. Ho, hearts, and whose belief in the Lord's corning rest-
every one that thirsted), come ye to the waters, and l ed more on the-opinions of others than in any 
he that bath no money, come ye, buy and eat—yea knowledge which they possessed of, or belief they 
come, buy wine and milk without money, and had in the word of God. The " wise" were those 
without price. Incline your ear and come unto who saw, and believed the testimony which the 
me :—hear, and you shall live--and I will make an Lord had spoken. 	We understand that the 
everlasting covenant with you, even the sure titer- " Bridegroom" tarried, or appeared to us to tarry, 
cies of David." 	 when the time passed by at which he was expect- 

Ilductit fjetalb $::. Reporter. 	With such a kind being for our Benefactor, who cJ, since which, those whose faith rested on other 

	

 	is so able and willing to save all who trust in him evidence than the word of God, have in their slum- 
-r-and who will surely be faithful to perform all he 

s ' THE LORD TO AT HAND." 	 hers permitted their lamps to go out. But at mid- 

	

 	has promised—how ntadly must those be, who neg- night, when all such will have given up all expect- 
lect his counsels, and trust their own wisdom to BOSTON, AUGUST 14, 1844. 	 ation of their Lord, and shall say in their hearts, 

	  guide them. Cease ye from man, whose breath is My Lord delayeth his coming, and shall begin to 
in his nostrils. Let God be our Refuge. 	 smite their fellow servants, who continue to give 

the househald the necessary meat in due season, 
'THE EXETER CAMPMEETING, i3 now being hold- being vexed that they should still be lookingibr the 

en as per advertisement. We hope all true Ad- 'Lord, and shall eat and drink with the drunken; 
ventists who can, will he present. ‹; 

LETTER FROM CANADA. 
Is it not true that we are living in that period of 

time referred to by our Savior in the last of the 
24th, and the first of the 25th chapter of Matthew's 
Gospel ? Our Savior commences at the 95th verse 
of the 29th chapter, and refers to the time when 
some servants of the household would he giving 
the household the necessary meat in due season, 
and the evil servants would be saying in their hearts 
My Lord delayeth his coming, and would smite 
their fellow servants, and eat and drink with the 
drunken, till they were cut off at the coming of the 
Lord. Then, says our Savior, shall the kingdom 
of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, who took 
their lamps and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 

It seems to me that our Savior, knowing how 
men would conduct at the end of limo, made his 
illustrations so plain, that all might know when 
the kingdom of heaven should he thus likened. 

Since brother Loch lectured here in Stanstead 
and Hadley, we have seen many converted to God, 
and made happy in believing in the coining of the 
'Lord. And of some of us in ibis place it may be 
truly said, we went out to meet the Bridegroom, 
and were happy in believing that our Lord would 
come in the year 1843 ; and many of us are still 
happy in believing that the Lord now standeth at 
the door. But, while the Lord has to some seemed 
to tarry, all have apparently slumbered, and some 
seem to be sound asleep, and I fear they will never 

long as God is with us we have an assurance that awake, till that '• cry" shall he heard, " Behold,the , 	
Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." 

all things will work together for our good. If we I I believe the proud professors will not. acknowl- 
trust implicitly in him, no permanent evil can ledge their lamps have gone outoill that time ; they 
overtake us. He that heareth the young ravens still say they are right, and the Adventists are in a 

great error. For the last six months I have heard 
of no conversions in these three townships. 0, my 
brethren, let us he faithful a few days, and cur 
blessed Lord will come; and he now commands us 
that, when we see these timings come to pass, to 
know that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. It 
seems to me that every candid reader must know 
that we are standing on the eve of the fifth king-
dom, and at the end .of ;he 2300 days. And our 
Savior's words prove that we are there. 

jowly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your 	-Virus in the blessed hope.  
souls; for my yoke is easy and my buiden is light. 	

Barnstead, July 15th, 1844.  
Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the 	P. S. You would do me a kindness to write on 
earth. Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his the first part of the 25th chapter of Matthew, and 

righteousness. Ask, and it shall be given you ;I
I show how it is to be fulfilled. 
 

seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall be open-
ed unto you. Enter ye in at the strait gate. Wash 
you, make you clean ; put away the evil of your 
doings from before your eyes; cease to do evil; 
learn to do well— seek judgment; relieve the op-
pressed—judge the fatherless—plead for the widow. 

prophecies. We shall doubtless have occasion 
to refer to it again. On the Sabbath, the at-
tendance was very large, and the audience 
seemed riveted to the spot, while Brn. Fitch, 
Storrs, Hutchinson, Mathias, Curry, M.Chan-
dler, and others addressed them. We left 
reluctantly on Monday, after listening to a dis-
course from Bro. Chandler, on the coming of 
Elijah as applicable to these last days. Mid-
n:ght Cry. 

ited comprehensions, we can but feel how our 
itence depends upon the constant care of that 
erior Being. He knows what is for nor good, 
tough at the time, can see only evil. God sees 
en it is necessary to chasten and afflict us, to 
ea us low at the foot of the cross; and if He 
'sten us not, we have reason to fear we are not 
is of God. Without disappointment and trial in 

life, to remind us of our dependence, and help-
riness, we might forget God, and trust in an arm 
flesh. How often can the child of God look hack 
scenes of disappointment, when his wisest world-
plans were frustrated to his then great dismay, 

:nd see that it was the kind hand of God that thus 
afely guided him, and shielded him from certain 
rail, into which his own unaided wisdom would 
nave plunged him. Present good is often found to 
be our greatest evil; and so the reverse. We thus 
see the necessity of looking to God for guidance 
and direction, in all our plans and operations. So 

when they cry, and arrays the lilies of the field in 
all their glory, is not insensible to the wants of his 
creatures, whose confidence is in him. He is, and 
is the rewarder of those who diligently seek him ; 
and none wiil seek him in vain. His invitations 
are, Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I sill give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you, and !earn of me; for I am meek and 

God's ways are not as our ways, nor his thoughts 
s our thoughts: for as the heavens are higher than 
to earth, so are His thoughts higher than our 
oughts, and his ways than our ways. Man, in 
s best estate, comes so infinitely short of being 
le to comprehend the purposes. and plans of his 
eator, that the ways of God often seem dark and it. 	it is to be feared that many notices are given 
isterious; and we cannot understand his dealings of meetings before the necessary arrangements are 
di us. Yet every humble and devoted Christian made. 
Is full confidence in the love and wisdom of an 
wise Providence, so that whatever may betide, 
has a refuge :o which to flee from every storm 

tempest. Without aGod to control the universe, 

created 
1 when 

nature would return to its original chaos. 
we reflect on our own weakness, and 

then the sign of the Son of Man will he seen in 
THE CANPMEETING AT BROOKLYN, it will he seen, heaven, all the tribes of the earth will wail because 

by notice in another column, that this meeting has of him, and the cry will be made, " Behold, the 
been given up, for the want of laborers to conduct Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him," "Lo 

this is our God, we have waited for him, and he 
will save us." All the " virgins," both "wise" and 
" foolish," will then be thoroughly aroused; and 
those who have given up their faith will look to 
those who are rejoicing in the coming Savior for 
help ; but the wise can only direct them to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, in whose name alone any can he sa-
ved,—of whom alone they can obtain oil to replen-
ish their lamps, if peradventure they may be saved 
on the last inch of time. But, alas! it will be too. 
late for them ; the door of mercy is forever closed; 
while they go to buy the Bridegroom will come,and 
those alone who are ready will enter in to the mar-
riage supper of the Lamb ; and the door will be 
shut : none others can ever enter in. " Watch, 
therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour 
wherein the Son of man cometh." 

REMARKS.—We understand the " virgins " taking 
their " lamps" and going out to meet the Bride-
groom, was fulfilled in the searching the Scrip-
tures • for the evidences of Chris.t's second coming, 
and the preparation of heart, on the part of those 
who have been for the last few years looking for 

Prophetic Symbols. 
EXTRACTS FROM DAUBUZ'S SYMBOLICAL DICTIONARY. 

B. 
BABYLON in the Revelation.  is ROME, not only 

upon account of Rome's being guilty of usurpation, 
tyranny, and idolatry, and of persecuting the 

;Church of God in the sante manner as the old lit-
eral Babylon was, but also upon the account of her 
being, by a successive devolution of power, the pos- 
sessor of 	pretended rights of Babylon. 'Clie literal 
Babylon was the beginner and supporter of tyranny 
and idolatry,first by Nimrod or Ninus,and afterwards 
by Nebuchadnezzar; and therefore, in Isa. xlvii. 12, 
she is accused of magical enchantments (rum her 
youth or infancy ; viz., from the very &at origin of 
her being a city or nation. 

That Babylon is Rome is evident from the ex-
planation given by the angel in Rev. xvii. 18, 
where it is expressly said to he that great city 
which ruleth over the kings of the earth : no other 
city but Rome being in the exercise of such power 
at the time when the vision was seen. 

BALANCE. The known symbol of a strict oh-
servation of justice and fair dealing. It is thug 
used in several places of the Scriptures; as Job 
xxxi. 6 Psa. tell. 9 ; Prov. xi. 1. xvi. 11. 

But Balance joined with symbolsalenoting the sale 
of corn and fruits by weight, becomes the•symbols 
of scarcity : bread by weight being a curse in Lev. 
xxvi, 26, and in Ezek. iv. 16, where it is said, "1 
will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem, and they 
shall eat bread by weight, and with care, and they 
shall drink water by measure, and astonishment."  
Which curse is expresssed by famine in the same 
prophet, ch. v. 16, and ch. xiv.13. 

BEAST (wild) The symbol of a tyrannical usurp-
ing power or monarchy, that.destroys its neighbors 
or subjects, and preys upon .all about it, and persew 
cuter, the Church of God. 

The four beasts in Dan. vii. .3, are explained in 



AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 
41. 	 

pew 17, of four kings or kittgdsons, as the word ! 
king is inierpreted, verse.23: 

in rieveral 'other places of Scripture, wild beasts' 
ore the synibols of tyrannical powers; as to Ezek. 

xiv. 2k, and Jet, xti; 9, where the beasts 'of the 
beta,  siesexplained by !Lel argon), of the I. ing of the 
hesitieti ondratteir armies. 	. 	 • 

The //old of a beast answers to the supreme pow-
er, tied that whether the supreme power be in one. 
mush, person or in Many. Fur as the power rib-
oriesealy rs aat considered, so neither the persons 
shone:tut from their power ; but both, to concreto, 
uoke up this head politic. And therefore, it the 
'misrule power be in many, those many are the 
hold, and not the less one 'head for - consisting of 
trimly persons, no inure. than the body is less 
site body for consisting of many persons 

A !tear with three ribs in its mouth, denotes the, 
then of the Medes end Persians. It was said! 

unto it, " Arise, devour much flesh." This was tut 
•.hew the cruelty of muse people, and their greedi-, 
less Ayr blood and plunder Their character was! 
that of an all-devouring hear, which has no pity.! 
lhe obs in the mouth of it represent these nations 
which they especially made a prey of. Dan. vii. 5. 
Nue" In Ezek. xxix. 3, 4, it is used as the sym-

set ut the Egyptian king : and the dragon there men-
tioned is called the dragon in the rivers, and ;eine-
wined with scales ; and is therefore a crocodile, a 
,,,,cure which is sanked among the serpents. 

Isorsse, as a symbol, is used in the prophets upon 
theruceount of three qualities ; viz. .cruelty, [Isa. xi. 
11; Jer. v. 6; Hos. xiii. 7,) swiftness, [flab. i. 8.J 
and !he variety of the skin. [Jer. xiii. 23.] Upon 
the account of the first quality the Persian and 
ssyptian interpreters explain the leopard as an 
implacable enemy. Dan. vii. 6; Rev. xiii. 2. 

As to swiftness, a leopard will overtake thrice or 
oftener the swiftest horse, though it draw back af-
ter tls. first or second overtaking ; and theretbre the 
toward, in Daniel, expresses very well the speed of 
the cunquests of Alexander the Great in Persia and 
the Indies, which were performed in ten or twelve 
yearS' time. 

A leopard with four heads and four wings of a 
fowl, denotes the kingdom of the Macedonians or 
!fistulas. The leopard being remarkable for its 

; hence, especially with wings on its back, 
ii 	

i 
IN a fit emblem of the conquests of the Macedti-

MIMS under the coimeand of Alexander. As the 
hen had two wings to represent the rapidity of the 
Ilithylonisn conquests, so this leopard has four, to 
oginfysht swifter, progress of the Macedonians. 

fotosheads - also are significant. Fifteen years 
slier the death of Alexander, his brother and two 

th•ing murdered, his kingeom was divided by 
t', alder, Lysimachus, Ptolemy, and Seleucus, 
eau tour lesser kingdoms, which they seized fur 
t hemselves. Dan. vii. 6. 

Lets. A lion with eagle's wings represents the 
ItAvIonian empite. Dan. vii. 4. 

lIED. When a person is cast into it by way of 
punishment, it is a bed of languishing, and there-
isle a symbol of great tribulation, and anguish of 
stilly and mind ; lot to be tormented in bed, where 
wee seek rest, is the highest of grid's. See Psa. 
ot. 3; vi. 6; Job xxxiti. 19; Isaiah xxviii. 20; 
Set. it. 22. 

BEHIND. According to the Greek and Roman 
authors, as the.  back parts, accounted behind, tol-
;,w the face as leader; so whatsoever is said to be 
behind is accounted as future, coming after, and nut 
as past. 

The reason of this symbolical signification of the 
v•tift1 Wind, may be perhaps more clearly given 
thus;.-what is past is known, and therefore as 
pessio, or before. But an event to come is un-
known, unseen, and therefore behind ; and there-
lure to fellow after, in order to be brought into ac-
tual existence, and rendered present or.before. 

Sind, when not taken symbolically, signifies 
what is past ; as in Phil. in. 13. 

ISELLY is the seat of carnal affections, accord-
ii:" to the notions of the ancients, as being that 
%tech partakes first of the sensual pleasures of 
i t sal, drink, and Yellers, appetites: and therefore 
the Egyptians, in the embalming of a man, threw 
Se. belly into the river, as thocause of all his sins, 
dial it might, as it were, take them away with it. 

• It is expressive of the mind-or understanding, as 
Jug xxiii. 19 ; John vii. 38 ; Ezek. iii. 3; Rev. 
s, 

 
to. It denotes the family and riches of a 

sdoe'ssin Psalm xvii. 14. 
111 NI). To bind is to forbid, or to restrain from 

beeng—and to loose to permit. Job. xxviii. 11; 
Arts xx. 2; ix. 14; xx. 7. 

bration of, Ore Passover, by bitter he‘bs. 
The imbittering qf the belly, signifies all the train 

of afflictions which may come upon a man; as in 
Jer. iv. 19, ix. 15 ; and the same is fully evident 
from the hitter waters of jealousy, Nun). v. 27. 

BLASPHEMY is apostacy, whether idolatrous 
or of any other description. Rev. xiii. 1-6; xvi. 
9-11 ; xvii. 3; Acts xxvi. 11; Ezek. xx. 27-32. 

BLOOD, the symbol of slaughter and mortality, 
Isa. xxxiv. 3; Ezek. xiv. 19; xxxii. 6; Joel ii. 30; 
Rev. viii. 8; xiv. 20. 

Rev. xiv. 19 : " Blood even to the horses' bridles," 
denotes vast slaughter and effusion of blood : a way 
of speaking not unknown to the Jews. 

BOOK, signifies the life, i. e. the acts of him that 
sees it. 

The Jewish kings, at the same time that they 
were crowned, [2 Kings xi. 12,] had the Book of the 
Law of God put into their hands. And thus, in al-
lusion to this custom, to receive a book, may be the 
symbol of the inauguration of a prince. 

A book or roll folded up, in order to be laid 
aside, is the symbol of a law abrogated, or of a 
thing ef no further use. 

A book or roll, written within and without, or on 
the backside, may be a book containing a lung se-
ries of events, it being not the custom of the an-
cients to write on the back side of the roll, but 
when the inside would not contain all their writing. 

The book of life, is so called in allusion to the 
custom of kings4, who, as they had several books for 
the record of things, so they had a peculiar book in 
which was entered the names and actions of all 
those who did them any special service, that they 
might re ward them in due time. See Esth. 
1, 2; Exod. xxxii. 32, 33; Phil. iv. 3; Rev. iii. 5, 

i xiii. 8, xx. 12. 
A book may be considered ast the emblem of 

knowledge : and an open book a roost significant 
symbol, either of the laying open the treasures of 
knowledge in general, or .  of the disclosure ()Vie 
contents of some one hook in particular. Rev. x. 2. 

BOW. In Psa. vii. 12, it implies victory ; sig-
nifying judgments laid up in store against the per- 
seemors. 

It is also the symbol of war, as in Zech. ix. 10. 
Breaking a bow signifies the overthrow of the mili-
tary strength of a kingdom. Hos. i. 5. It denotes 
peace, Pea. idyl. 9. 

BRASS is metaphorically taken for strength. 
See  Psa. cvii. 16; Isa. xlv. 2; so.in Jer. i. 18, and 
ch. xv. 20. Brazen walls signify a strong and last-
ing adversary or opposer. 

Mic. iv. 13 : The Lord declares, that he will 
make the hoofs of the daughter of Zion brass; i. e. 
give her irresistible power, whereby she shall tread 
down her enemies. 

BURIAL is an honor paid to the dead. 
The want of it was always looked upon as a cir-

cumstance et the greatest misery; [Ps. taxis. 1, 2, 3; 
Eccles. vi. 3 ;) and the denial of it, as an act of the 
greatest punislonent, 2 Kings ix. 10; Jer. 

Dead men in the grave [Ps. xxxi. 12; lxxxviii. 6 ] 
are apt to lie forgotten. Arid therefore ia Psa. 
lxxxviii. 11, 12, the grave is synonymous Id the 
land of forgetfulness ; and in Psa. xxxiv. 17, cxv. 
17; 1 Sam. ii. 9, silence is put for the grave. 

C. 
CALF.Thv symbols of the or,calf,or steer,when there 

is no mention made of horns, is taken in general 
for what is signified by the whole animal; whose 
prime or chief quality is labor, patience, and riches, 
or the great product of corn. • 

So in the dream of Pharaoh, the seven trine de-
Inoted so many harvests ; their. number deterrnin-
ing the years, which is peculiar to kine, as the 
Oneirocritics all allow in ch. 233, 239. 

In the Proverbs of Solomon, xiv. 4, it 1.9" said, 
" Much increase is by the strength of the oz." So 
that the ox bath the signification of increase with 
great labor ; and is therefore in Deut. xxv. 4, 'the 
symbol ofthe Jewish and of the Christian priest- 
hood. It 	there said : " Thou shalt not muzzle 
the mouth of the ox that•treadeth out the corn."  

Upon which St. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 9,) thus remarks, 
" Deth God take care for oxen ?" which is as if be 
had said, When God made this law, do you think 
that he had not a nobler design, than that of bare-
ly taking thought for, and showing kindness to the 
laboring beasts? yes surely, be designed that it .  
should be applied to them that labor in the word 
and doctrine of his law; and who, by sowing 
among men spiritual things, deserve at least to 
reap of them the benefit of worldly maintenance. 
The same place is also to the same purpose inter-
meted by the same apostle in 1 Tim. v. 18. And— 

CHARIOTS, on our side, betoken courage in us, 
and safety and skill with success in feats of arms, 
but if they belong to the other side. then, by the 
rule of contraries, they denote dread and consterna-
tion, and ill success in the war. Hence David, in 
Psalm xx. 7, saith " Some trust in chariots, and 
sortie in horses, but we will remember the name of 
the Lord our God." " For his chariots are twenty 
thousand," (Psalm lxviii. 17,) infinite in number,. 
and by consequence iu power to defend. 

God employs, in the administration of the moral 
universe, various agents: his holy angels are his 
celestial armies, who run to and fro on mingled 
messages of love, and of penel inflictions. These 
angels are therefore his chariots and horsemen. In 
this sense the symbols are used, 2 Kings vi. 17; 
and Ps. lxviii. 17. The Lord has also his ecclesias- , tired or spiritual armies, and these are his church, 

(

whether militant upon earth, or triumphant in the 
presence of her Lord. Thus Elijah, from his pre-
eminent zeal and holy integrity, embodying as it 
were in himself the strength of the church in his 
own day, is called "tire chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof," 2 Kings ii. 12. God in his holy 
providence employs also the armies of earthlypoten-
tates in executing the purposes of his wrath or his 
mercy; these armies are also symbolized by char-
iots and horsemen, as in Isa. xxi. 7-9, where they 
denote the united armies of the Medes and Per-
sians. 

CITY. Pities are frequently represented in the 
Prophets under the type of women, (virgins, wives, 
widows, and harlots,) according to their different 
conditions. So in lsa. xxxvii. 22; Jer. xviii. Lam. 
i. 15. and other places, Jerusalem is called a virgin; 
and Egypt is so named in Jer. xtvi. 11. Widow is 
said of Babylon in Isa. ',deli. 8, 9'; and.  of hrusas 
lem in Lament. i. 1 ; and harlot, and harlot of Je- 
rusalem, 	i. 21 ; of Tyre, fsa. xxiii. 16 ; of 

iii. 4; and of Samaria, Ezek. 
xxiii. 5. 

CLO FLIED. To be clothed, is a metaphor fre-
queritly used to signify, to be accompanied with, or 
adorned, and even covered or protected ; as in Job 
vii. 5, "My flesh is clothed with worms;" ch. 
xxxix. 19, " Hast thou clothed his neck with thun-
der " So in the Pslatns, "Let them be clothed 
with shame and dishonor," Ps. xfxv. 6; " He is 

'clothed with majesty, the Lord is clothed with.  
strength," Ps. xviii. 1. St. Paul also uses it in 2 
Cor. v. 2, " desiring to be clothed upon with our' 
house, which is from heaven ; " and in Rom. xiii. 
14," Put Ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." 

CLOUD without any tokens, showing it to be 
like a storm, always denotes what is good, and im-
plies success. It is in general the symbol of pro-
tection ; because it preserves from the scorching 
heat of the sun, i. e. anguish and persecution; and 
as it likewise distils a rain, or cool and benign in-
fluence. 

In the Holy Writers, the clouds are frequently 
• the symbols of God's power. Thus Ps. lxviii. 34, 
," His strength is in the clouds; " and Ps. lxxXix. 
6, ° Who is he in the clouds that snail be like unto 
the Lord? " For indeed clouds are also more es-
pecially the symbols of multitudes and armies: as 
in Jer. iv. 13, " He shall come up as clouds;." Is. 
is., 8, " Who are thoSe that fly as a cloud ? " 
xii. 1, " A cloud of witnesses." 

Clouds without water denote false teachers: as 
in Jude 12; Prov. xxv. 14. 

COLOR; which is outwardly seen on the 'habit' 
of the body, is symbolically used to denote the true .  
state of the person, or subject to which it is applied, 
aceording to the nature of it. 

BLACK signifies afflietionsdisasters, and angsniah. 
It is the color of approschtog death, of Of the wresr 
which the foresight of itscsusesS And irithe stYle-
of tloeproplieti, as in Joel ,ii. 6, Nab. ii'.'10, Lam. 
v. 10, the sooty and grimed Color of the face or 
skin, is put to signify a time of gteit• affliction, in 
respect of famine., , 

PALE signifies 'disease,. Mciitility, arid 
arising !load.  them. 

BIRDS (of prey)siignify. armies Who .come to. 
prey upon a country.lsa. xviii. 6; Ezek. x-xxi. 13; 
Rev. xix. 17. See Jer. xii. 9; Ezek. xxxii. .4; 
xxxix. 17. The reason of the metaphor is plain. 
As birds of prey feed upon carcases; so those that 
take the goods of other men eat as it  were their 
flesh ; which in the symbolic language, al ways sig-
nifies riches or substance;  

BITTER. Bitterness, in Excd. i. 14,'Ruth i. 20, 
Jer. ix. 15, is the symbol of affliction, misery, and 
servitude; and therefore the servitude of the Israel-
ites in Egypt 'vas typically represented, in the cele- 
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RED, joy, with or after a great - battle or slaugh-!i whereof we affirm, you, therefore,-will not waver,land.-be found of God in peace. 0 happy any,  
ter. In Ps. lxviii. 22, red and blood are explana4 but will bold fast your confidence unto the end. when the ransomed of the-  Lord shall return et 
tory id each other. 	 Our opponents do riot expect to deceive suds: ti,itt I; Zion; with songs and praises.' We are  certa t  

Where,  the symbol of beauty, condiness, joy,;  by tha ese th ring others by  themselves, they think e .that the Lord owns Oneliibors, and we would 
and riehes. 	 I; Adventists are following, leaders, nett therefore they 

give you a word ,elf eneOuragement to proceed 
There is a sublime climax, or scale of terrific !  imisrapres• HI those n hem they- maysuppose are ; 

sup. ; in your work of faith and labor of love, by di. images, exhibited in the color of the horses in the 'leaders, in order to draw away, as they vainly 
four first seals, Rev. vi, .)..—S; the first horse-  is  pose their followers. But how- 	foolish they are ! . reefing your minds to-.the blessed promise held 

- 	
• . 

j, to e what ; the second firra out! t u ,..engeful ; thei: We have declared ourselves- morally independen9 mit in the word of' God, " Blessed are they  
third, block, or mournful ; and %%hen we irnagineF We call no man master. And it any such were. that sow• beside all waters," and you, beloved ' 
that Dolhina more dreadful in color can :appear. among us, wheO our tirile run out, they left us-1 brethren have done so. 0,• may you •*ei, 
then comes forth another much more terrific, even We stated now each on his own faith; should they Ilsom.kijog  crowns  in  the•kinsdime of  God. We  

„then have ally e,    
s'enSty pale. 	 lam."' G°  "? 1%4"," every  roan  unitedly‘ 	send  Oil). rove  to nil our  brethren  end  I," study to be a  woe  kneel that need not he ashamed," , . 	... . 	. 

pit, cannot  !s isters in America. We have nots seen  your Tot: 'hum. ue rarrn.--Now fig a season, if.  ;led  all  the powers of the betiontless   
need  he, ye are in heaviness, through manifold', move you. Our opposers  out lit  to see that  nosh-  'face in the flesh,. but we shall shortly 

"Sere and hear and knows  temptations : that the trial of  your  faith, being!' tug will draw us  lean our present faithrbot a bet- I  
much more precious than of geld that perisheth, to construction or scripture. Let them give ter stills, I 	• All we desired or wished below, 
though it Le tried wi h lite, mieln he found titian. .and we yield. But misrepresentation, burlesque ands 	And every;power find sweet employ 
praise, and honor, non glory, at the appearing of9ridicults will never make a real Adventist give up , 
Jesus Christ.-1 Pet. i. ti, 7. 	 ' Isis hope. 

	

1 	

In that eternal world of jriy:'s • 
JOSEPH CURRY. 

We have the Lord on our side,  and we expect he : 
.Letter from Brother rdiller. 	will continue to he on our side, while we keep 	

Princes place, Fleet street. 
LivErtP001., July 17 1844. 

	

His CONFESSION A".til CORRECTION. 	. litiOlble, penitent, and trust in him and his wool. 
Dear Brethren :-1 find my views are yet risk. ; We have no master on earth. We have no leaders, 

represented, and my words are perverted by those !hut those who lead us on to the word of God. We 	JEWISH TrsTIMoNy.—Mr. Frey, the distinguish. 
who have the care -of catering to the morbid app. ifellowshIp no teacher, but those who teach the ed converted Jew, in 1840, published a work, calks 
!nein the public mind:. they doubtless thus prevent Scriptures, and we reed on DO rood spiritually, "but Judith and Israel, in which he says, p. 194 :— 
some Who otherwise might look at the imeortantF every word of God." This is our faith. Therefore, 	'6  According so the 6 Taltnudical writings,' the at, 
subject of the glorious appearing of the great God : let our opposers govern themselves accordingly. timate or final date for the corning of Messiah, 

and  
relieve 
and our Savior Jesus Christ. if 1 and those who 'And may we all meet in the New Ileaven.s. and expired within three years, and many 

y 
 

nelieve with nit', in the near approach of this heat'- I New Earth, when the angel preclarma " time shall hearts are now directed to that period. If then their 
enly promise, were only affected by their misstate.-beleirtrsiger." 	 Wia. MILLER. 	hope should not he realized, they confess that they 
ments, I would correct nothing, I woeld hear all in 	Buffalo, N. Y. July alst, 1844. 	 shall be obliged to give up their hope in the cake. 
patience that a wicked world could inflict, or a eor- 'j 	 lations or writings of men, but not relinquish their 
rapt press could publtsb, until God in Ins goodness 6 	 hope in the coming of  the Great Deliverer." LETTER FROM BRO. 11. HEVES. 	. 
wilUiti remove the " veil from off all but 	 . 

	

DEAR  y3„0.  pkiss,____At this  late  hour, Ihe 	P. S. So tlien in three years from  1840,  the 
when I see the effeet of these fake representations 	 look for nrst s  advert,  an (,heist! sus are 
is to lull men to sleep, and the everlastinis conse- night so far spent, and the day so nigh when ' .".'s. looms and waiting for his coming the second time, 
euences which must tenow this slate of things, I . under the pulpit-preaching of peace and secu- without sin, to save them.— Voice of Truth. 
cannot refrain from correcting what, in my soul I. rity, the sinner remains unawakened, the seep- 	 ____  
believe  and know to he false. :n my coaression, lk i tic unconvinced, the backslider nnreclaimed 
have said and now say, I was sorely disappointed  	 '. 	From the Ann 11.4-bar "Signal 4 Liberty." 

and  the poor mourner left comfortless; Al- 
in not 'seeing the blessed Savior this last Spring. 1 	 ANOTHER CDC/;CH FEAST,—" LADIES FAIR.— 
had believi d Ile would come in the Jewish year mighty (sod owns the proclamation of the ev- The Ladies  of the  First  Presbyterian Church of Ann 
1843, which 1 had enod reason to believe ended Cl lasting gospel—" Fear God, and give glory Arbor, give notice that a FAIR will be held at 
March, 18.11. And so I honestly procla imed it.  to him; for the hour of his judgment is come!" HA WK1N'S SALOON, on the 4th day efJuly not. 
Time has  shown  my error,  as to the sostet time of Yes: the sinner vet feels its  power,  and the in- !The object of the. proposed fair, is to raise the re-
use event. Yet I am not - cast down," I bless God fide! acknowledges its truth; the tried child of squired sum to purchase- an wean for the church. 
I have n?`irutst away my confidente" in God or God welcomes the tidin,e,a , and exults in the Ice creams, Custards, • Lemonade, Cake, and other 
his word.e-n• tam now waiting every hour fur whatelorm •us and soul-revivin assurance of li me- delicacies of the season will be furnished in great g 
1 then looked for. I have vet strong faith in the! ''' 	 abundance. 'Die public are respectfully invited to 

	

have
„ 	said.1 diate deliverance front a world of vanity and 

immediate fulfillment of  these dittos. I 

	

	 attend.” " Delicacies of the :season in great abund- 
it,,iiy i, corruption, where his afThetions are not; and ;to& still believe, in a proner time, God will 	 ante."---Ann Arbvr, Much. July 241h, 1841. 

me in the mode of reckoning time, in prophetic!, the wanderer front his Father's house is 	 e 
chronolosy. I believe the /debase is in the moaner -  still induced to retrace his steps, and suppli- 	 . 

of the necomplishment of the last events. Yet I. rate a return of the fitvor of his God, The 	A GROUND OF STSADFASTNESS.—If I were not 

know that the grand dralna has commenced, and. meeting alluded to by Bro. Pierce,was produc- penetrated with a conviction of the truth of the 
Ise o tappy results the brethren and sisters 

Bible, and the reality of my own experience, I the coming of " Christ is at the door." How do : t.•. 	f I 	, 	, 
you 1.noie? I answer by the' stone way as Christ I 	 should be confounded  on • all sides—from within 

( are  encouraged, and stimulated anew to work 
said I minht know, Mark xiii. 20, " So ye in like ,. 	s 	 and from without—in the world and in the church. 

1 for Good; %Ye hear of a like spirit manifesting it- 
manner, when ye shall see these  things come tot . 	' 	 —Cm/. 

	

Bo, self in other places, and upen the whole we feel 	 • 	, pass,  know that it is nigh, even at the doors." CORIStIANITY.—Chrislianity is not only a living 
says the unbeliever, it may be 10, 50 or 1000 years:lbound to pronounce the cause prospering, and . principle of virtue in good,'but affords this further 
off, then, for all you know ? No, it cannot be,it Must .!Itnornising still to prosper. Having considera-- blessing to society, :hat it restrains the vices of the 
be very nigh, the" time," the " signs," all show it is :We work upon my hands just now, you must •' bad. It is a tree of life, whose fruit is immortality, 
nigh at the donr,we can have no assurance of an hour. excuse me giving you a more lull account ot and whose very leave's are for the healing of the 
Herein my views have been misrepresented as 1 • the state of things among us here', We are er- nations.—A. Fuller. 
though 1 thought it might be 50 years aft' I have no' 	 to be held [ranging for  another greve meeting 	 A LIGHT Burzes,N.--" .1y burden is light." A such view. I am lookins everyay, and expecting 

next Sabbath. (God willing.) We desire your light burden, indeed, which carries. 	him that bears him too. I have no sympathy of feelings with the 
Rev. Gentleman. who said he was looking for him prayers- on our behalf that the word of (sod it. I have looked through all nature for a resent,  
every day, but did not expect Thai ! ! 	 may. have free course and be glorified. 	glance of this, and I seem to find a shadow of it in 

1 am perfectly convincedn 	
• 

	

het thousands of pray- •, - 	'Yours in hope, the wings of a bird, which are indeed borne by the  

pr.; are day and niaht 'ascending the holy . hill of 	 . 	HENRY HEVES. 	creature, and yet support her flight towards hear. 

Zion, (rum hamlet, grove and field, front hearts sin- 1 PROVIDENCE R. r., Aug. !I., 1844. 
cere, and souk who long to see the kingdom of , 	 Bonn:7 INFIRMITIES.— Bodily infirmities, like 
God: Crying "come, Lord Jesus, Ott come quickly." I 	 breaks in a wall, have often become avenues 
These prayers will soon be heard, and answered i 	 LETTER FROM ENGLAND. through Which the light of heaven has entered the 
too, Luke xviii. S. "I tell you that he will avenge i  Dearly beloved in the Lord :—We received'i soul, and!make tee imprisoned inmate long for re. 
them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of your kind and very acceptable present of books I lease.—Dr. Watts. 
man coineth, shall be find faith on the earth ? " 	 I • and papers, and we return  you our sincere , 
The signs, the Sabbath, the seven times, the seven I 

	

	 , USE OF AFFLICTIONS.—Afflictions  are the same 
thanks for the same. We are still waiting flu' 'to the soul as the plough to the fallow ground, the years bondage, the dream of Nebuchadnezzar, the I 
the coming of our glorious Redeemer. Our pruning-knife to the vine, and the furnace to the 
country is in a most aliu•ming state, and should gold.—Jay. 
our Savior not come speedily, we shall be in-
volved in civil war; but we think that Jesus 
will come very soon. Blessed be God for the 

en -- Si. ifernard. 

vision ol Daniel and John, the cry of God's elect day 
and night, all go to show we are near, yes, very near 
the end. How can I put it or? And well the angel 
cries a "11'0" to thea4who put off the trying day,and 
sleep  upon the brink of ruin. Awake, awake, Oh 
sleeping virgins, awake ! And you my brethren,1 do heavenly hope.  that we have. We are cocupy-
implore you, listen not to any report which the ene- illa in the open air frorn time to time, sounding 
mien  of Christ's  return'  may circulate. 	he devil  this alarm and trying to bring sinners to Jesus. has come down having great wrath, knowing that 	 la 	es 
he bath but a short time. And -if (.is were possible, We are considered by featly professors as in-

would " deceive the very elect." 1pose of my breth- sane, but we are enabled to bear the cross 
ten who have studied the Bible for yourselves, know with joy. 0, that we may endure unto the end, 

A GOOD Coxsciesce.--Speak not well of any on. 
,advisedly—that is !sordid flattery. Speak not well 
of thyself; though never so deserving, lest thou be 
tempted to vanity ' • but value more a good  con.  
science, than a good corunaendation.—Burkitt. 

A Pious Wisit.—When the flail of affliction is 
upon me, let me not be the chaff that flies in thy 
face, but let rue be the corn that lies at thy .feet.--

!Henry. 
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of  prayer; That  iN required; nut the labor of the 	 which does not comae  within  the eogni_ 
but the travail of the heart, that prevails with God. [Zallee Of the Holy Scriptures ; and therefore 
.• Let thy words be few," as Solomon says, but full, t there is no expression or • conception of the 
sad to the purpomm.-Spcncer. mind that may nut find a corresponding pie-

Sariert/ TN DOT3r.-If we arc in the path of duty, w ire ; no thui.st  cur excellence that many not  
and d our help and our hope is in time name of the! meet with its hill supply; and no condition of 
Lord, we may confidently expect that he will up humanity necessarily excluded from the unlitn- 
141 us, however laiat and enfebled we m 	m 

i
ay see 

• teu scope of adaptation and of sympathy com-et he to ourselves end others.-Nravton. 
prehended in time language and the spirit of the 

Marie-lie that is well prepared for the great Bible." 
journey, cannot eater on it too.  some for himself,
though his friends wilt weep tor his departure.- 
I 'ini.per. 

A GREAT Eyese.-The conversion of a sinner to 
dud, mein) .0011 never to be forgotten. It is an 
era in eterni'IY ; it is registered in heaven.-Nebert 

Jammu's DrviNr.--Threc things make a divine: 
prayer, meditatiou, and temptation. n. 

nut possibly cud before sometime within the year 
1841.  

month of the Jewish civil year, and the seventh fore have • 6 inineti6ed -  30 'years before the latter. 
month of the sacred year. Accordingly, at the first • A 	goon Ex AMPLE.-The man whos  labors to l ot Ger jei: •si. 	 One conmeenced ►When papacy was 'established, the 

i 	where time Bible gives the date ot crea- 
!dense hi, neighbor.  fur his good to edification, has . 	 other, when the saints were given into his hands.. 

twit, that month is always given. This perket pe- tite mind that was in ,Christ.• It is a.erneer trying 1 	 The bishop of Rouse did not receive the letter of 
'dud, the antitype of the six days of creation, mile' to help a sinner. How different the titer of things, 

	

	 Justinian, constituting him " time head of all the 
' therefore cad with the saute month. As the vulgar ;hol y  a this spirit prevailed, - if dissenters were like I 	 churches," till A. D. 539.•• trilled began -the 
, c instill!) era begun in tae year of the word 41a/, • floury and Warts and Doddridge, and churchmen , i. e.  4156 years, and 

- 	_ • 	, 1960 days we ich reach to A. •121. 1799 .: In the mouth i 

	

and a fraction having passed at its 	• Feb. of kb 1/99, the French army under Berthier en- bite Leightone,leeree I commencement, 1843 full years and a ►traction being tiered Rome, •depuaed the pope, and declared the 
• e We runless our inability to see how persons:' added, make the.6000 years complete. it.  then, the papal government abolished. But it was riot until 
ran innocently go where they know error, if not .  chronology be correct, this wicked world will eud , March  20,h,  1793, that the pope was taken a cap-
phthoods, are ',leached as the truth of the gospel, in the sraeraiemuuth of the present Jewish sacred rive to France, where, in August of the same year, 
whimut (u1 oldinary eireumetaeces) being guilty 

t4 
 year. 	 !he died. This event seems a complete fulfilment 

iheluing tile truth ur euuntenaticiug the error. 11 i The seven times of the Gentiles, amounting to of Rev. xiii.-9, 10, which most distinctly marks the 
the position is exclusive, it is the exclusiveness of ,' 25e0 years, began wish the captivity of Manasseh, end of the 42 mouths of verse 5. We believe these 
truth, which knows eu eumploense wills falsehood. . in the year B. C. 677. By substracting 677 years chronological dates be correct. If they are so, " the 
In these tittles, men should • take care what they; !torts eons 2520, thus leaving 1813, it has been concluded dispensation of the fulrieas of time " will open up- 
eter.!"-Baratcr of the cross. (Episcopal.) . 	1 %vellum further examination that the period would on us within three months. 

Suitt it be ! 	 lend in A. D 1843. But this is a mistake. It would " 0 ! let us be ready to hail the glad day." 

!soon seeing my Lord, as at the present; and 
!although the time in which I expected him is 
'gone by, yet my faith in his speedy corning is 
increasing, and while 1 take a view of Paul's, 
yet a little while and he that shill come will 
come, and will not tarry, it fills me with de-
light to consider the shortness of time little 
while, and the glory which is at the end. This 
is the ci.mfort and consolation of all saints who 
are looking for the speedy coming of the Lord, 
that he will come in his glory, and bring their 
reward with him, and the scoffer shall scoff no 
more at all, &c. 

1 am striving to do all I can, while .I travel 
north and south of the Canada line, in order 
that the people may be ready when the Lord 
shall come; and bless the Lord, I never saw 

this 14ecret. treasure, to the eagle that soars „.et.ks,  02 weeks, and I week : and it  is  perket l y  the faith of the Advent  brethren  and sisters:so 
above his eyry in the elouds-froin the wild ass !plain front the last claUse of verse 25, t hat ii,„ 7 ( strong as at the present. I have been frequent-
1,, the desert, to the lamb within the shepherd's weeks wvre a llotted ion the building of the street ily told by some of the brethren, that the Bible 
L ida-iron) the consanning locust, to the cattle!.  and wail, in treublous times. The period must seems to them as anew book; for,say they, we 
upon the thousand hills-Ir0111the rose  of  Shar- 1  therefore have had its comateneement in the au- never understood certain parts of the Bible un-

.,11 lu the ceder of Lebannon-from the crystal tunin 01 B. C. 457, when Ezra, having restored ill:. .  tip  now, such as, yet a little while-though it 
to , Jewish.runimonwealili, be ,in to build the ►wall...  ✓Frotn wain, gushing forth out of the fl inty rock, 	 „tarry,-the just shall live by faith-wait,-cast 	- 

. , 	• 	 . 	 :, that [mut there were to  be 69 weeks to Messiah the  . 
ilin %.viiie w.dels  of  the  ( t.. tige-hoin the.  lonely  i prince. 	 not away your confidence,-comfort each other These amount to 483 years. As this  
wall  of the wanderer, to the gathering.  of . a i i„ opi„.cv  was given for the bene fi t of the whole with these words, &c. But now  we see that 
k isglity multitiale- huh)  the tear that  bills  int: Jewish nation  who were condemned by our Lord they referred to the very present time we are 
oecret • to time din of battle and the shout of a `because they knew not the tune 01 their vlSORtion, DOW in. 	 .. 
i iiumpliant host-T-from time solitary in the wil- (Luke xix.14,) the 69 weeks could nut end until 	The true Adventists, every where I travel, 
darieqs, to the satrap on the. throne-from the the time arrived of t he full etwejeeteeee  of  the Mes- are growing stronger in faith, love, patience, 
/winner clad in  sackclot h,' toI 	the prince its • sia I I to Israel. This was when Jesus  came into and hope., and arc becoming more understand- 

Galilee preelainting the glad tidings of die kingdom purple robes-from the griawings of the worm 

	

	 ingly dead to the world, and its aluroments.- 
of God, and saying `THE TIME IS FULFILLED.." We 

Ilea dieth not, to the seraphic visions of the ,  	Tha sound of " come out of her my people," 
Have the very best of reasons fur believing that this 

beet.•-liorn the still email voice,  to  the thunders 

	

	 seems to be one means god hria appointed in was in die autumn of A. D. 27. And lean the 
Omnipotence-from the depths of hell, to mum of B. C. 457 to the autumn of A. D. 27, there 'those last days to . prove the faith' of his chil-

the reeions of eternal glory,-there is no de- . are just 483 years. Deduct this from 2300, and the dren-and truly, every where . I' find a: little 
v„,! of beauty or deformity, no tendency to ' remainder is 1817. So many years remained to band of out-comers, I find them strong and , 

Arstarruies.7--The remark iS Often 
Made, dial afflictions come in clusters. I believe 
Clew is truth in it. It is in accordance with God's 
mode of instruction. It is but giving us •` line up.
ou line, and precept upon precept," us he does in 
Ins word. 

A'RAYER:.,-it is not the length, but the strengthl:good or evil, no shade of elarkness or gleam of complete the time of Daniel's vision when Jesus 

establishment of papacy. But the exact date tit 
mosie period, begin at the dates which have always !this event he does not assign. We should there-
been assigned for their commencement, they could lore look to the date of that later event, which 

• makes the termination of the 1290 days, rather than 
to the exact time of their commencement. 

We have the very best of 'reasons for.  'believing 	This, period of 1290 days, and the 4260 days of 
'hat 0000 years awed, fur this ►world in ets presets Dan. vii. 25, and of Rev. xii. 6, 14. :mi. 5, we te- 
state, began the month  Tisri,  which  is  the first hove terininate together. • The former must there- 

DEAR BROTE R B HLISs.-floW say some among 
us that the prophetic periods have expired ? Do 
they believe that God has proved unfaithful to his 
word ? It is mOst astonishing to time, that any man 
or Continuo' capacity cannot  or will nut see that it 

Prophetic Chronology. 

commenced that firuclarnation in Galilee. atad 
irons the autumn tit A. D 27, tbese 1817 years reach 
to the autumn of A. D. 1844. 	 • 

But some one will perhaps he ready to ask, 
`'What will you do with the 1290 and 1325 days of 
Dan.  xis ? "  if lie  be a believer in  time  advent doc-
trine, I might in return ask hies the same question. 
Certain it  is,  thu those  periods  did  not  begin A.  D.  
508. Had  they begun Oleo,  the  1290 days or years 
would have ended A. D. 1798, and the 1335, which 
extend just 45 years further, would have elided A. 
D. 1843. But Daniel dues not yet stated in his lot : 
therefore the days are liot yet ended. There never 
was sufficient proof to establish the commence-
ment of those periods in 508 The best evidence 
we have is derived  treat  Gibbon who gives ri period 
of 7 years, frum 508 to 515, fur a certain series of 
events which lie describes, in the former part of 
which he places the overthrow of paganism anti the 

. • •n whyall the time to the same point within A. D. 1844, for 'that my soul was never so full of time hope of 

18.13, added together, to make up the full period of I Worcester, Aug. 8th, 1844. 
INTERESTING VARIETY OF THE 13111LE.- i '2520 years. Therelore cummencieg the period iii. I 

Wino the celebrated lir. Samuel Johnson was• ;any given poiet weine B. C. 077, a part of that.,  
asked why so many literary men were infidels. ; year would be het out; and at the end of A. D. 1813, i 	LETTER FROM 13R0. T. SUTCLIFFE. 

his reply was, "Because they are •ignotant oi*I the period would be complete, and would require i HEAR 13ao. HIMES.-I am happy to say 
fur' i, (..." 1 ' I 	q 	s o be asked 	le its completion. if then • the seven times began B. 
lovers of g,elteral reading so often Jail to ete-• , ---, 	,• • C.  fir  r, the lioness of limes Will come in the au- 
'punt themselves with the sacred YuIunte, one , ---- ii Minn ol mite present year. 
0, 41:4,01 may be assigned doubtless is, they are 	Tilt. 2300 days of Dan. viii. 14, began with the 
not aware of its interesting yam iety. Tins fea-ii 70 weeks of Dan. ix. 24, at the going forth of Elie 
hire of the Bible is wen illustiated by Ales.1, decree to restore and to build Jerusalem. This dee 
Hine in the following eloquent extract freiril tree was made first by Cyrus, B. C. 536. See ha. 

„1.Xliv. 28: xiv. 13. 2 Chem. xxxvi. 22,23 Ezra i, 1111 recent work, entitled the " Poetry 
1-4. it was renewed by Darius 13. el: 519' See Lee." 	 • 

i Ezra vi., and finally completed by Artaxerses Lon- 

	

e With our established ideas  . of beauty •  	'" 'I gunanu,,, in the seventh year of his reign, B. C. 
grace, pathos, and sublimity., either .conceiara-r 457. See Ezra vii. 9. Now this 70 weeks were 
tre in the minutest point, or exten..ed to the[ ,„ tie  dated, either at the first issuing of, the decree, 
widest range, we can derive frenn the Scriih or from the time when it began fully to be carried 
tares a fund of gratification not to be found MI into execution. There are 'two important consui-
any usher memorial of Oast or present time. I orations which show that it could not be the form- 
From the worm that gr ovels in the dust be-: 

	form- 
er. 	One is, that if the 70 weeks or 490 years had 
Itegun B. C. 536, they would have ended 46 years ninth our feet, to the track of time leviathan in. 
hefore the Chrisrian era. The other is that the 70 

the hauning deer)-iron)the moth that corrupts! weeks are in Dan. ix., divided into three parts, 7 

require the wire& of 11.  C. 677, and the whole ul.A.1).. 
. S. briow. 



thInferenro Ltampinectinco. 

--16 	 THE ADVENT HERALD,' 

vigorous, and the more persecutions and scoffs are ninny fiVill AIIVCOI OOP. The meeting to commence-oft three mile, Iraht the villege, on the new road toward A,1411  
they receive---the more strong and vigorous ; Iii;! ,]iti;,  of 

brethren !rote  
nem, tents to lie elicit duo the 10th; 

Christ, are invited to cell* with 'etas and provisiens ince* 
hrethren in the ministry , and till W110 Lee the appeering4 

they still grow. 

	

	I believe we are now passing  ;;round, we  iti.l':i.i'ikh.'1'11:11),1111::.it te.,71:e".1oHt,t1.1"eill!,:111i1U tg".liff itliortuC.loitiiite• tutee one week. Provision for enterteinnient in the lee*, 
through the valley of decision;' and soon, very by water, tin Ont.9th; brethren COO trannport their byaggage and for liorrelteepieg, will 1* Riede on reasonehle tette, 

Zion, and tit- to the camp-ground lice of expenne. Therein In he a beard- Brethren in the neighboring towns are reoliiestiitl, o. s  at 	j.ie  soon, the Lord shall roar out of 
la; tent nit the gi timid for those who mit* wish fur beard till' the ground eeketell for our meeting, the lee 

v i  

ter 	his voice Ironi Jerusalem. 	\Vhcri the metier:tie 111.111,,. Otir pre:white; breilli en are partiridarly A tigu,e, et 10 e'elerk A. M. in order to cle,,ir ilw keen',  
kiii.,doin antler the whole heaven will be (riven reetteoeil in come lilted w11/1 111.1 lot) "1110t- and make other neceseary arrangements  ilia  tslte.  rtlitiiElAinaiii.  

Fur the committee. to  thy people of  the saints. Nay the Lord keep , 1/".111" CinnTbill• 111"""y. j"""'11.°"."'""1 1'1111" Mil' parte toady reopueitiel to, conte to our aid.  Mr.  ill 111n 
his children, and have mercy on a sleeping, 1., re, 

arc
,er  , 

Ill lilt! 
 , wheill...ri ,,,.i.v.:uut 

 may vi expert
;.;iv,, iiii-in.,iiiiif tronat icon liiionglk  the  I lerefa 

shit»bering church and worlti. Yours 
blessed hope of seeing or i „ ). L„,.(1  in  a  ii,,,, I  coot.—•J an.  Seiiiii, G. W Brown, E.Baker, Win. Chapin. 

months. 	 'funs. Si;TcLit u• • 	
— — ------ 

DERRY, N. I!. -.There will lie a evintmleeting held in 
1.11oY, .11_, LY '29, 18.1.1. 	ifuo teen, should lime einitimie, to omelet-lice im 11tatielay, 

27,1, el' this email), and centime. nee week. A pleiteint and 
I.  cenvenietot /pot loan (anti sell:clod, it, a glove situated 1 1.2 

A 1.UNARBAlN110w.—The Germantown Tel- '.. owi.,, r. out lint, 1,„wtt Vitl.igi•, and 1...tr a mile frau; 	There will lot a cittifei ence of saints in Carstliridge Vi,, 4  
egraph says;—" 'Ishis beautifiil and rare p(ie-:( 71 Penry:s 	l''' railed: . 11.1'''.  b."".1,":" 	:1":1  .et i';''";',.,iin,y  eninmence, if the Lord will,Atignet 1611, anti ciniiiinie ever i'e  
n.,11) ,,,i,,n was visible at Ibis, place oti s:it  u Ed ay 1 tol :1,. 1‘.'ste.oin'tY2,  nre: .. .at."'''': '1  ,'" "I"' 

to.   at tend 
  . . i. t 1 1  '' Sahli:eh. Itiethreo Bennet and Billings. ‘tev.i.t1 isbee ti,nn HeAtiocie 

1,• and  pi t,V1$1,/,1 with  1111,ill, la 1.11.,11•11 10 Fl:t!}  airtmge  sort..  .I.
he cry will pk.ue copy. 	„.. , , 

night, '2'2d n it.,  about tun o'elock,.and ctintin- lute meeting. It is ',toped that Btu. T. Cole, I. K. Jiiiti.,, 
uud upwards oh' twenty minutes. it made i_.. ti; : It. Pittillotel,ttilti other leetttrers will lititi ii entivenieta Lu at- 

LOW F.1.1.,Vt.-There will be an Advent CHriferenceix4 
N. B. Those olio ilo net come provided Willi tenti4 and lin the few it ill Lowell, Vt. en Friday, Atte. :.'.0, if the 1mr4 appearance in the east when the moon , w as .. : ei 4.1. 

ab011t thirty degrees ahlive ilie horizon, .forin- o-,,t;,:ino,,, will lied gond aceemetlation and beard en the will. Borsht-en Shipman, Kind/all, Clink, and others ye  . 

	

.1. Le N V F.s.r. 	may find it etinvenient, are Ft (teemed to ill tenth. The else, ing an arch siiniew hat smaller than iho, sol ar,.gfli. 	to In hall of the brethren, 
— 	 mulled le•eihren will call on Mr. Perry, who kindly (Jen ti r ain1ww, but remarkably distnict. 	I his-plie- , 1111.1.stimmin;it -,. N. 11.-Th.i Camp-meeting in Hills- enfrrtaill the pre:sellers durieg the Ilire,tieiliguiaa suteuc  The.n mmi  

nnmelion iS Ni'i'v l'are, and thiti - of Sat ill'day 	r  ;ix. migii, w 	be ii iil 	i:iii on the reed tead 	
' 

ieg from, the upper vii j  will continence at 10 A. DI. 	
r 

night was,  perhaps, the most* perfect or its kind Lige to East Wesidngt„n, about 1 1.4 utiles from the village. 

witnessed in IIIi.e latitude fu t. hall a century." 	111  t. loupe there will lit, a general gathering  of  the frtetele  of 
C 	

I 
U 

• • 

.• 	hrost, with their. tenth, and 	 w allow to the world that while : ( 
. 	. 	- •,., 	„.„;nag lire ,1„,,,6i,i.,,,,,,,.„ „,.,, a I „,e.,,p,  ,,,. te „ .,„,,,, eiret ete

, letniti'A Second Advent Canipmeetieg will  he  twirl, iffiei  
mie, end the Lied is u tiling, 	Ne , iwington, etgit nee, 

f, 	-11 are regaesied by  lb.., (;u-pet sicuub•ird 10 say ilia, ' as arail pneiliceied of melee are willing to Weir, till our films-; '""Ili or It termed, Ct • on haul el Oliver Richards, commits 
• hall - II 	I 	 1 ring on Wedneethiv. Sept. 4, and remitter out. utek if  

"The work of " that "paper then e idle: two 6,13-eistpre 

	

	Cunt.-le,ail• • Cunt.-le, I more. Brethren Miller,  II Imes,  Fitch,  Litch i  and  Shore), %.'itheeler .. G. 
out before the public our  views of  the IMfitlfillea  .isms  Of 	: 	

___ _,____1...._.;_ 'W. Barnes. N'. Smith. 
.,__- ___—_..— 	with (Altera, are invite.1 to attend. Arnougements fur lose 

3-7  A 'Caniiirileetiiiig wilt.  be held, if time continue, in will be made teem the ground. ' 
propheey, aided by the light of these iiireatly foillillleil, anti •Iiilh.bovti'; N. 1,I. on 11111,I Of G. W. Biirns, hall'ti mile east 	('nee.-IV, D. 'Puller, H. A. Parsone, A Bride;), CA,ll 
to eater into their nature, order, and rentals, and alai) to hied of the road lesiltitte from the Upper V illaiie to Eii:O. Wash- wits, A. Al ix, ILM unger, John &ugh ff, E Parker, EL.$ 
up to view our relations to, and duties gnm log out of em-li ington, to commence uto Tile:ahoy, August 201h, and continue Chamberlite., Wm. Rogers. 

events. In the cost brain I. is ill. be prominently ineeetee  the ever the Sabbath. Brethren Shit:mini, Bennet, nail others, 
are 111V111.41 to 'mend. The brethren elm can, are sequeeted 

personal reign of Christ on 1,1,111, a reign of a ti.tfaisand years to (tome Willi tents: and rheas who wish, Cali Ile :111elallaliala- 	OC1-Prnvidence permitting, the eubscribee will attend ere, 
in the promised restitmintete be preceded by the deMrlictioll, l  led with previsieo fin themselies and hernes en re.isonable Inge in the folltiaing pinees,,ois hillowe: Great Falk, N. It 

and not the conversien of: the anti.ehribti.in  power, and leo- tenni.; those eh,: come by stage to the tipper Village, three. Monday, Aug 5th. louver,, N. IL. Tues.lay, 6th. p,,,,. 

lions, alta the 1711.1r1 'resttrreetion of the martyrs, anti the tail. "'11.4' distant, W.Ii  Ii" C'"‘"1"1"I'S  t" the  g'"und' 	
aunt Ii, N. H., Weiltiesifay 7ift, 	Exeter, N. ti. 1.'riday 9iA 

er saints. ..As' to specifie time. little vont:arid kely will be. :, Cunt.-1''. Wheeler, G. W. Barns, N. Smith. 
	 Haverhill Vase. 10th and 111h. All the above meetiagee 

commence at 2 1'. Al. and 71.2, except the S 
until, though abourd and tiniettable viewe on that subject will 1 (1,;(t.'lliere will be n Second Advent Camptneeting in Man- 	

iai.tob;i.thj.uott 
Eld He er 	nry Plummer is to be at the Tab:ere:it* in B. 

be examined and refitted, and the vieas Fpread tint in the : rho: ter Ct. tingrimed f rinerly ecelipied for that purptiee, ten, Aug- 111b. 

Prephetic Inquirer Will be firmly, yet ieinperately deleseleil. ' 9 In11..0 cast 1,11 1141114d, commencing Meoday, Aug. 1911t, 

The second branch of die work will 'melte-Chi intim' moon. • to tier mop ti, the Saturday lollowi,g. 
The RO/i• object of 

this weettng is to advance vital godliness in the soul. Mid. 
t:ry win pleinie copy. 	 It. AILINGER. 

This mee.ting is in be on Cheney Place, so celled; and is 
25 toilet, flew Springfield. Ili . M. informs it.. that a cum-

, minee el I 1 have been :111110.11111,1, alto have mile arraege-
metes for board. lierne-keeping, Arc on reatvionulde terms. 

v.-. 	 Brethren are retpu-sted to :wend, alit' l -ing their tents, 
provisinii$, ti.e. 

(10- flare will 	tin Advent Camptie.eting held in the 
emu of Gel, Mane., etennienc.ing the 19(11 of Attgunt next, 
to centime,  one week. The brethren thrtieghout that region 
are invited to ;mend, with tents 141111141qt to tarry tlirengli 
the meeting. Geed arceinitioile, eine for horses ne.ir the 
titt•imilit where the tnee.ieg 	heist. Brit. Aliller, Lade 
Storrs, Pi eble, mid an limey ittliet.e an rim, ore inv ilea il/ at- 

. 

I tend. The weenie.; will be held in N. 1.".. part et Gill, 	the 
!arm 	h1 r. Neinen Illorrew, oho 	provide board, hurt:0- 

i keeping, etc. 	id. Cry please resits,--- 
--- 

DARTMOUTH, MASS.-A Second Advent catnp;neet-
leg will lie held, it time rennin*, it a geese of Mr. Darid 

• W i sere in 1)arlit 	ranee one Sc. half miles s est id the 
Prey idenee and 'nuttiest' ltioil 	 re pupping 
at the Head of the t ivrr Depot, ini'es nerd' ia'N. Ileitio,rd, 
to cottimenue Aug. 26, :a 2 I'. M. Br. Cole is Pligilg.11 
with •11111'114 in be tlit•re. 	liredtten and !rived'', with 
voile tents, and rem:unable lactitling and Imiging will be fur-
nielted On the griiimil,ebout five miles mirth if New Bedlord. 

1):t t 	Wilson. 

ORINGTON, 51E.-A eampitieetong alit be helot in Or-
inren, Me. two miles CAS! el Milli reels, el) hied untied by 
brother Alai-vitt Weod; the plaCC 1,1 ern raletilnied for elicit 

meeting, beetdet. its being in a neighberhouit where there 

LIBERTY ME.-Tnere will he au Advent Conleow, 
at the Liherey Tabernacle, ven,iiirticiegiM it, 16th t.t Ale  
10 o'eleek in the feren.ein, to continue tArr the Sahli: Mt In 
ii' earneelly desired flea teem: Advent 1.erthirers trotte d, 
west will visit us at that time. Will Br. Chen Ii(land11 i 
VII ill tel)d 	 W. B. START, Cent. of 

holiness, opposition to ell forma of ,astray, moral purity, 
shirt temperance., pence, a pereonal devotion to every good 

word and wink." It is published weekly, at 50 eta per emit,  

ter, or 	per year. 

	

BROOKLYN (CT.) CAMPIMEETING GIVEN 11P, 	 Itrighttietio Collins, 

	

The camp-II-teeth% which has been notified to lie held in 	 Junepli Baled. 

thin place is defurred for want Li Iii 1p. A pplieatieo it as 
made to le-other Miller, Fitch, Storrs, Powell, Winn., 	ert.Arivent Camptneeting at Cabot, Vt. near IIt^ Plnineon 
dard, and tellers, and Only One of the number can be 11,1/1',111- 1,411t1 of Thesittio 1.yliird, tot the old eamp-gronml formerly oil-
ed tin with any certainty. limier stielt circuturtances th. ettpied by the AIetleinints, hie warms merle id the v illage, to 
brethren 	thenglit it itnaihi a tote tit Call al1111 a iiivetilig 1,/a11111.11re T11,e(11.,y, 	‘i0., 	hudil tit er the Sabbath. 
tie/ether, and vice 611 ilia It, 1,61e this 114,1101, 	ly 	Ilin Betuiee, Sbilionau 	Oille1.3 
tion its possible. 	Fur the committee. 	'I'. Ilmitittgent. 

Cariat'lllen,Jalavo W;4 11,6 ,114p, 	Lied. 
M 	N. Y.-An Advent Campineeting will he Dionvil'e- El 'weer '1 hone:nese Ara Pei kin... 

held, the Lord la Winer  in Champlain, Clieten cu. Y aliont 	renchate-te 	— Wuleett, 	C. Tuna: 
one elite south of the Landieg eu the farm et Jiiiige Tay ler, SRI lit11---A 	R. 	 Merrill Foster, 
LO commence Sept. 10, and coiet item over till Sablool, We 
expect livelier Aliller HOd iihillOGIO will remenilwir their 
pledge, rind attend withour fail. We eartieet ly solieii lectur- 
ing brethren, who can enintistrotly 	to vim* and help 
us. 	A waggen will lie furnielteil to etinvi•y the baggage of 
our friends to the grontel, elk, may come 	1111. beat 

Fur the committer., 	 E. S. LOOMIS. 

and Belij. Dural. 
Mod wit k-W tn. Drew, Serous 13liadgett. 
Woodlatry-Siephen Chapman. 
Calais-Britton Wheekick. 
Alarehlieht, Letinnoll ‘VIteeter,Jelln Capron. 
'We hope time above c 	flee will see that arrangements 

:trot made in each touts It, cotes a 	 WL, al111.,111:fie 

gliwitme gathering 	the 'minis. 	 1. 11. Shipman. 

Letters received to Aug. 10, 1844, 
Al H 	by pm SI pet to end 7; Rana Pike by in 

83 pi to 218 v 9 JJFIetertt by pin $1 pit to rod v 7; 3. W, 
Fretirit a2 pi to end v 7; G 	r by pm $1 	to !ad, 
8;  11 Austin by pia $1 	(0 178 v. 8; 	B freer by 	p 
pd in 18 v 8; P Rogers 3111a ill end I. 8; A Kindiall 

I pd to end v 8; I, 	{Morrill 31 Pri 	elid.v 7; 	Feeley st  
pd to end v 8; J Linn gi 	to end v 8; U vattEgic:r5L:  ; 

	

end v 8; 5 White  ail  pit to 1.011 15; 	Belle, Jr 11:13 
198 v. 9; W 	by pm 81 pd to '227 v 10; 
Inn 31 pit to rout v 7; 1' (31.14701. 	1,i11. 4,1  1410 198 eY; 
K Dewey toy per 81 pd to end v 8; e...iorsli Carter by poi, 1) 
pd to end v 6; II Gurney by pun SI pd 	1-11/i V 8; IC ft, 
nett by pm SI .pol to end v 8; fso flee:trot by pm 1 paid  Ii 
evil v 9; (In., WON by pm SI ;al le end v 8; Sarah Gree 
by pm 50 t, pd 	183 v 8; Elipt A rat ker lay pis, 50 e 14 a  

end v 7; Alen A Lew tele. 1,y S1 1,11 11, II43 V 8; 0 4'01117  
Inn 81.25 pit to end t 8; IV Bore field by pm 81 pit to el4 
v 7; Bois:eine Breeeter el pit lit god r 7, paper will hens. 

'tinned; Gee Mitten by poi 31 pd le end v 8; A Spew  by I 
'SI 	to 	v. , 	W1,11,-1Wrillta by pin 81 	,o awl r 	' 
J Little by pin Si pd to 153 v 7.; Wm Hilt by pm 32 y it 
rod r 6; W 	by pm 31, to 206 v 9; Rev 	Wen' 
by pet 33 pit hi cod v 8 ; 	Atintito Fliou by pm 81 ltd 
effil v 8; L F Allen by pin 81 pd to end v 6; G. %I . Arteg 
by pm SI pd to 159 v 7; Win Scull by pin Si pd rod 
8; Thomas 	by prtitiijia.cl.  ;5‘fti,,c15.,10,,Irtresu-11) oby 
pd to end v 9; Cure 	to rrtdt 

iii 5; it floied by put S';'. pd to end 	7; C 	g.i.) ht le 
31 pit to 188 v 8; A 61.tit,,t-y by pm 82 pti to end v 7; tare. 
Jam & t" Mew by pm 31 pa to reld * 8; J W Hammond  
lint $1 	to cool v 7.; 111,e  • C Cliandk-r by put $1 ;it eel 

\t inn 'Player 	pm 31 ;A to red v 8; 	'I' Fait ftee ; 
Intl $1 tut to Hid V 8; Dr Huntington Icy ne 31 lel le '*1 
8; Alts Neiney l'eareene le pm 51 pi to tied v 	lererl gee.  I: 
16411.11 tim SI pii to 18,6  t  8; It D Chatien by ;on 	,„ t, 

Celeit-Salmon Gerry, Intete Kimball, Ezekiel Reed, A. 	hy pin $1 ; ot to end v 7; .1 I' Nickereett al l4 

rod v 7; Jelie Thempsen 	pal $1 tel to 183 v 
will uctcnd• 	 it, Salina by Btu Heave% pa to end r 8; W 	 11 pi  1 

31 iid in cmi t St K Dunham by 1,111 $1 	to 193 r 	1 

Jultn 	 Itsc v 7; 11 W heel •r by pm 81 pit to 166 v 7; Al Bee .: 
by pm $1 toil to end v 7 ; S Systeme; by pm 81 qx1 Lu rid 
7 :tqe.rditig to out (leeks, but if more leis barn 	we.sig 
g:vit er1114; Fit u III 	hy pit SI 141 to 1:6 r 7; 5 Uhl, 
tee by. yobsi Ito to rod v 5; E Eaten by pm 52 ltd to Aril 
7; Elt Guietsel by pm 82 pit to end v 	LLIPrituti by pe• f.t 
81 pd to end v 7; pm 1 erkville S Ci$1 pd to end r 8; hotI 
Mr Remelt SI 1.11 (o, 202 v 9; P Barites 32 p0 in 20$ 9;  
A anise)). Pierce 85; K W Stearne 31,‘v tl Irel.intlit I' 

C God ; pun Mare Vt ; 	Atiena 31 ler Mid Cr); 
Paine 31 110-  SI ill Cry ; Leenard Kimball 810 fur 	• 
litre; per Lyn, 	 Litey Peer ; 1 S • Niutitu,n; [)1)j. 
rem ; J J Porite ; T L Tidtecleii ni North Edemas; Ms; el 1 1  

FITCHBURG, MASS -The Lied %rill, an Advent camp Both Ale; A el Digitate; C 8.  Meier ; pea Dover N lit 
meeting will lie held in Fitchburg, Aug. 21, oto ground owned Wm Milett; pin Brighton Mama: pub White Water W4, 1: 
by Luther Gibeun, near the rice Will Boptist notetimelouuse, cutseiti Territory. 

- • - 	 - • • 

, 
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